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Along with Hikurangi and 
Whangaokena, the Waiapu river is 
one of the symbols of Ngati Porou.  
Edging onto Rangitukia beach, 
the ngutu awa (river mouth) has 
been a käpata kai for the people of 
Rangitukia and Tikapa since time 
immemorial, a ‘live fi sh market’ 
providing fresh eel, kanae (mullet), 
tuarenga (whitebait) and of course 
Ngati Porou salmon - Kahawai.

Kahawai which typically runs from 
November to March, is the most 
common catch, and the season still 
attracts many, locals and visitors 
alike.  But John Manuel who was 
raised only metres from the river, 
remembers the 1940’s and ‘50’s 
as being much busier, “It (Beach 
Road) was like a motorway when 
the Kahawai were running!  A North 
fl owing current was an advantage to 
Rangitukia, and a Southern current an 
advantage to Tikapa, so whereever it 
was happening we’d just swim over.  
Those were the best days”.

Te Ngutu Awa O Waiapu
During that era traditional fi shing 
equipment was also in use, like 
home made oval shaped nets called 
tango which could hold up to 100 
fi sh, depending on the design of 
the creator.  Rutene and Hannah 
Reihana were especially good at the 
craft.  The centre pole was made of 
mänuka, and fl ax bound supeljack 
to create the frame.  This supeljack 
frame served a double purpose - it 
fl oated which in cases of emergency 
made it a “lifesaver”, said John 
Manuel.  The special string the net 
was made of, which is no longer 
available, absorbed water ensuring it 
would sink - unlike nylon.

There are many ture (rules) to be 
adhered to at the ngutu awa and 
they were strictly enforced in earlier 
years.  

There was to be no cooking at 
the mouth, and no cooked food 
to be taken there.  To ease any 



concerns that a kete or any equipment had been in 
contact with cooked kai, it would be urinated on.

There are more rules and locals John Manuel, Ngarohi 
Kaa and Tipuna (Nunu) Tangaere echoed them as though 
reciting the 10 Commandments,
“No yelling, no pointing, no swearing and no horses 
(vehicles) to be taken right up to the mouth.  Fish was 
to be carried by the gills, not the tail, and your fi rst catch 
should be hung on a Pou (pole) or thrown back as a 
tribute to the Gods.  And arguing before going out is a big 
no-no”.

Some might think these rules sound a bit far fetched, but 
Nunu Tangaere said, “if you disrespected the rules, you’d 
see the sea change - becoming rougher.  You could even 
get carried out to sea and nearly drown”.

The rule the Waiapu river mouth is probably most well 
known for is no women where the men are fi shing.  
Understandably many think this is down right sexist but 
there are two main reasons for this rule.  First is that 
woman have the ability to neutralise tapu, or make things 
noa.  Secondly, in the good ol’ days the men used to go 
fi shing in their birthday suits, which could cause women 
present to develop a roving eye.  So there goes the myth 
of sexism, it’s just common sense.
Though women weren’t present during fi shing, they still 
had a major role.  The men would fi sh all day, and in the 
evening the women’s work began.  Where these days 
many of us can’t even pick out a fi sh from the super 
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market, back then the women would scale, gut and fi llet 
the fi sh - sometimes dozens in an afternoon!

Nanny Ngarohi Kaa remembers, “I didn’t know much 
about fi sh, but I learnt everything by watching the old 
people”.  Fish would be soaked in a brine of salt and 
water, fi lleted and hung on a line, out of direct sunlight, 
for the wind to dry - this was before the days of the ‘deep 
freeze’.

“It was a beautiful sight” remembers John Manuel, “every 
house had a long line of fi sh hanging outside.  As children 
our job was to run up and down with mänuka scaring off 
the fl ies, and if we got hungry we could just take a bite out 
of one of the fi sh”.
Once dried, fi sh was packed into cardboard boxes and 
stored in a dry place.  It was typically served placed atop 
freshly cooked potatoes, kümara and kamokamo, the 
steam heating the fi sh and restoring it’s moisture.  Nanny 
Ngarohi, John Manuel and Nunu Tangaere spoke so 
specifi cally of the tastes, smells and texture, that not only 
did it make me drool, but also left me wondering why we 
don’t eat like that anymore...perhaps there’d be less of us 
with diabetes?

Another thing we don’t do as well anymore is respect 
the rules.  Around the 1960’s things began to change, 
“You see women there and people swearing” says Nanny 
Ngarohi Kaa.  Alcohol bottles are also a feature there, 
leaving one to suspect the ngutu awa is not the sacred 
place it was, in the minds of younger generations. 

But John Manuel is not deterred,  In a time where the term 
‘Kaitiakitanga’ is often heard in reference to our Foreshore 
and Seabed, John maintains that everyone who goes to 
the ngutu awa are Kai-tiaki and need to be taught, “It’s up 
to us, we have to teach the younger ones the rules.  I’ve 
tried to teach my family and I think as long as at least one 
person in each whänau understands the rules we should 
be alright.  So long as I’m alive our rules (at the ngutu 
awa) will stay the same”.

Chairman’s Mihi

Kia ora Ngati Porou whanui.

As the year winds down we begin to refl ect on those events that have come 
about since last summer was upon us.  Events such as the passing of the 
Foreshore and Seabed Act and the tensions raised as a result of political 
agitation.  Economic conditions such as the high NZ dollar continues to 
hurt exporters along with soaring fuel costs.  These issues will continue 
to challenge the fi sheries company for the ensuing year in achieving 
it’s economic goals and even more so in marrying these goals with the 
ambitions and desires of Ngati Porou iwi.  The challenge for Ngati Porou 
Fisheries Ltd will always be to manage the kaimoana resources as kaitiaki 
for nga mokopuna o Ngati Porou.

Allocation is a challenge for us and developing a structure and process 
that will provide participation by hapu/marae in the decision-making has 
provided a great deal of thought and consideration for the working group.

This summer, many of us will make our annual migration back home.  It will 
be a time of re-connection, rejuvenation and refl ection.  I trust it will be a 
safe and joyful time for you all.

Kia tau nga  manaakitanga ki runga ki a koutou katoa. 



“Yes, in this case, size does matter!” 
stated NPFL director, KP as she talked 
about the NPFL fact fi nding trip she 
along with Chairman, Whaimutu Dewes 
and General Manager, Ngarangi 
Bidois made to South Australia in mid 
September.  

As Kody explains “economies of scale 
is a signifi cant feature of commercial 
aquaculture in Victoria and South 
Australia, anyway,” which is where the 
travellers spent most of their six day trip. 
“From our visit to three abalone (paua) 
farms, a research facility and an export 
eel farm we found that to be sustainable, 
the scale of production for each of these 
sites exceeds 110 tonnes per annum,” 
said Kody as she described one abalone 
farm in Port Lincoln being the size of two 
rugby fi elds and all under cover. 

A key feature for all these farms is a 
reliable and major water pump system 
that ensures clean water and always to 
the temperature and pressure required - 
as the cost of oil rises so does this major 
expense.

Another interesting aspect for Kody 
was “that they integrated the science 
of abalone in with a highly commercial 
activity”. In the Southern Ocean 
Mariculture Abalone Farm at Port Fairy, 
Victoria, for example, the manager, 
Mark Gervis was trialling a small scale 
scientifi c study that tracks the genetic 
lines of families of abalone for their very 
own breeding programme.”
Kody was also impressed by the 
enterprising nature of the large scale eel 
farm (100 tonne per annum production) 
near Melbourne that had a very strong 
commitment to its European and 
Asian markets – highly specialised and 
demanding. 

Market knowledge is all important as eel 
production is driven by the high end of 
the market both in parts of Europe and 
Asia. 

Underlying all those factors is the need 
for quite a lot of fi nancial capital.  With 
three years or more before a profi t can 
be made and millions of dollars involved 
for the plant and operating costs, the 
whole enterprise must be managed 
very carefully to ensure long term 
sustainability.  The prices being obtained 
for their product has made it quite 
diffi cult for the Australian enterprises 
visited to repay their shareholders with 
dividends.  
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Investigating Aquaculture in Australia

Southern Ocean Mariculture Abalone Farm, Port Fairy, Victoria - Juvenile 
abalone ready to be transferred to the grow out facility.

Eel farm, Euroa, Victoria.

Port Stephen: NSW Aquaculture Research Facility, Phil Duncan (Left) and Dr 
Geoff Allan explain the research on changing the colour of farm reared snapper.
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Moana Pacific
Aotearoa Fisheries Limited (AFL) CEO, 
Robin Hapi, announced on September 
28 that AFL and Antons Seafood 
in Auckland, were in advanced 
discussions aimed at establishing 
a Seafood processing plant joint 
venture.  The venture will be based 
at Bell Ave in Auckland and AFL and 
Antons will each own 50% of the joint 
venture processing operation.

This week Mr Hapi said the plans to 
downscale the Gisborne and Napier  
plants of Moana Pacifi c will “most likely 
be executed”.  

Moana Pacifi c is a trading brand of 
Aotearoa Fisheries Limited.  AFL were 
established to maximise the value of 
Mäori fi sheries assets, for the benefi t of 
its iwi and Mäori shareholders.

The Gisborne plant currently employs 
24 permanent staff and approximately 
30 casual.  Its main functions are 
processing of wetfi sh, tuna fi sh, and 
crayfi sh.  It also has a retail shop and 
sells some stock at wholesale prices.

Under the AFL/Antons joint venture, 
operations in Gisborne will be 
downsized.  “Primarily processing 

gets restructured out of the Gisborne 
operation, and centralised into the 
Auckland operation” said Mr Hapi.  
Gisborne will continue as a crayfi sh 
plant, and also to land tuna.  The 
retail shop will stay open too.  

Mr Hapi said a 4-6 week transition 
period was envisaged to make these 
changes.

The reasons for the change are 
economic, and Mr Hapi said in 
his announcement that the new 
operation would provide “signifi cant 
economies of scale”.  Ultimately 
it would see increased returns to 
shareholders through increased 
revenue.  He also told the Gisborne 
Herald “The positive benefi ts to 
both companies include better 
use of capital, greater utilisation of 
processing resources, lower cost 
product distribution and elimination 
of duplicated costs and overheads”.

Mr Hapi announced, “These changes 
are brought about through economic 
realities and are not a refl ection 
on the valued efforts made by our 
staff employed by our Napier and 
Gisborne plants”.

Mr Hapi said staff have the option 
of three ‘R’s’.  Reassignment, 
redeployment and redundancy.  “I’ve 
said and I maintain, redundancy is an 
absolute last option” said Mr Hapi.  

The AFL CEO advised in his 
September 28 announcement, that 
avenues available within the three ‘R’s’ 
include “local positions at the scaled 
back operations, and opportunites 
to take up positions within the joint 
venture, or other positions available 
within the wider AFL group”.
A busload of Moana Pacifi c staff from 
Gisborne and Napier will be travelling 
to Auckland to consider relocating, 
but Moana Pacifi c Gisborne Branch 
Manager, Tuck Destounis told the 
Gisborne Herald, “Some Gisborne 
people like Gisborne and don’t 
want to leave,”.  “Of course we are 
disappointed” he continued,  “I cannot 
speak highly enough of my staff”.
Mr Hapi clearly stated that AFL are 
committed to providing opportunites 
for staff, but is aware some people 
may not wish to leave the district for 
work, and admits it is likely some 
positions will be made redundant.  
Exactly how many is unknown at this 
point.



Elderly Care of Mäori, by Maori. 
Kei hinga au e, kei mate au e. Te 
Tiaki ä te Mäori i te hunga kaumätua 
Mäori 

‘Care of the elderly is a strong cultural 
value, and most iwi view their small 
populations of elderly men and women 
as important sources of wisdom, 
cultural continuity and hope’ said Dr 
Mere Këpa who leads a research team 
in Ngä Pae o te Märamatanga.  ‘Social 
isolation is a growing problem amongst 
Mäori and if a community can not care 
for its most vulnerable members then 
the community has lost the ability to 
care for itself’.

Over the last three months Ngäti Porou 
Hauora has been working with Ngä 
Pae o te Märamatanga as part of a 
research project in four  communities 
- Ngäti Porou, Hauiti, Turanga, and Te 
Hokianga. All are communities with a 
higher than average population of elder 
Maori, more of whom are women.

Ngä Pae o te Märamatanga (The 
National Institute of Research 

Excellence for Mäori Development 
and Advancement) is a Centre for 
Research Excellence hosted by the 
University of Auckland. Professor 
Linda Tuhiwai Smith (Ngäti Porou, 
Ngäti Awa), a Director of the Institute, 
is the Executive Advisor to the 
Project. The researchers based in 
Auckland are Dr Mere Këpa (Ngä 
Puhi, Ngäti Whatua, Ngäi Tuhoe), 
Dr Paul Reynolds (Ngä Puhi, Ngäti 

Tuwharetoa), Dr Ratana Walker, 
Simon Rangiwahia (Ngäti Ruanui), 
Corinthia Këpa and Kaapua Smith. 
They combine experience in policy 
analysis, statistical analysis, nursing, 
education, and Mäori development.  
The community-based researchers are 
Marara Rogers (Te Hokianga Hauora), 
Tania Broughton, (Turanga and Hauiti 
Hauora), and Tiger Hongara (Ngäti 
Porou Hauora).  

The Project focuses on learning from 
interviews and group discussions 
with kuia, koroua, pakeke and their 
caregivers about factors associated 
with the vulnerability of Mäori elders. 
The aim is to develop a new concept 
or framework for providing services for 
elderly Mäori who can no longer care 
for themselves.

More than 30 koroua and kuia, and 
about 30 of their caregivers have 

recorded individual interviews with 
Tiger or Tania. Many of these people 
also have met in small groups to 
discuss their experiences and further 
thoughts with Dr Mere Këpa and Dr 
Paul Reynolds. The last of these ‘focus 
groups’ was hosted at The Haven in 
Tokomaru Bay on 29 September.
The research team in Auckland are 
now studying the information gathered, 
in preparation for discussing their 

initial findings with the research 
project’s Kaumatua and Technical 
Advisory Groups and the community 
researchers early in December. Bill 
Aston (Kaiawhina), Dr Jennie Harré 
Hindmarsh (Research Coordinator) 
and Tiger Hongara will provide a Ngäti 
Porou Hauora contribution to that 
meeting. 

On 22 February 2006, the research 
team from Auckland will travel to Uawa 
Tolaga Bay to present and discuss their 
draft report with all those interested. 
The report, which will be completed by 
April 2006, will provide feedback on 
the current care of elders’ services and 
recommendations for ways forward 
to improve policies and services for 
vulnerable Mäori elders, provided by 
Mäori.

He taonga o tatou koroua kuia
He taonga tuku iho
Manaakitia

Bring ‘Me’ Beyond Vulnerability

From Left: Dr Mere Kepa, William Hongara and Dr Jennifer Harre HIndmarsh.

NGATI  POROU  HAUORA
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Ngati Porou Hauora is pleased to welcome back to Te 
Whare Hauora o Ngati Porou Case Mix Ward, Kaye Te 
Maro and Eva Harrison, two very experienced and skilled 
Registered Nurses. 

Kaye Te Maro is a 1988 Nursing Degree Graduate of 
EIT with links to Te Whanau a Pokai-Pohatu at Tikapa. 
Kaye believes that nursing is a great profession and 
also feels that her previous nursing experience at NPH 
gave her a vast range of skills and the ability to work in 
many different areas of nursing including the most recent 
in a correctional facility for the Department of Justice 
Australia.

Kaye returns to Ngati Porou Hauora to help the current 
staff shortage and hopes that NPH continues to upskill 
and improve to enable health services to be run ‘by the 
people for the people’.

Eva Harrison began her nursing career here in Te Puia as 
a hospital aid in 1971 during the days of white starched 
uniforms, nursing caps that always got in the way and 
Registered nurses with their ‘fl ying nun veils’ 
Eva graduated from Waikato Polytechnic in 1999 with a 
Bachelor of Nursing.  She specialised  in Mental Health 
(Duly Authorised Offi cer and Key worker) for six years for 
NPH and 1 year with TDH. 

Nursing is a profession that has been eagerly embraced 
by Eva’s whanau.  Five sisters have made their careers in 
nursing, Hellen is the Supervising Manager of Intensive 
Cardiac Care, Melbourne Hospital.
The fi rst four weeks on the ward has been busy with 

orientation, upskilling, time management, studying and lots 
of walking…….its great to be back home!!

My hopes for NPH are that the Board will continue to direct 
appropriate health services to our communities and those 
who hold the ‘purse strings’ recognise the unique nature of 
our organisation and fund accordingly.
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Welcome Back

Nurses Kaye Te Maro and Eva Harrison.

 
Ko Hikurangi te Maunga
Ko Waiapu te Awa
Ko Ngati Porou te Iwi
Ko Te Whanau a Rakairoa, Te 
Whanau a Ruataupare
 me Ngati Rangi oku hapu
Ko Tommy Thompson raua ko 
Tangiwai Kahu oku matua
Ko Caroline Thompson toku ingoa

I moved to Tokomaru Bay in 
1994 from Wellington with my 
3 year old daughter Sophie.  
Due to the lack of housing in 
Tokomaru Bay my daughter 
and I stayed in a caravan on 
whanau land for about a year.  
During this time I was on the 
benefi t and as many of our 
whanau do,  struggled to make 
ends meet.  On a personal 
level, I became very aware of 
the isolation and diffi culties in 
accessing services that were 
affordable and appropriate.

I applied for a part time job 
with Ngati Porou Hauora in 
1997 as Board Secretary and 

was successful in my application.  I 
moved through a variety of different 
roles such as special Y2K project 
co-ordinator and administrator for 
community health teams.  During 
this time I also undertook long 
distance study with Te Wananga o 
Raukawa and achieved a Diploma 
and Bachelor Degree of Business 

Administration in 2000.  I became the 
Primary Healthcare Manager for NPH 
from 2000 to 2003. 
  
Currently I am employed by Tairawhiti 
District Health Board on a part time 
basis as Acting Practice Manager 
for Western Rural Health Services.  
My whanau and I own and manage 
Hine Purotu Design, a Maori Art 
Shop located in Gisborne.  I also 
sit on the Community Public Health 
and Advisory Group as a committee 
member, our role is to advise the 
TDH Board, this is a governance 
position and sits outside my role as 
an employee of TDH.

I believe that NPH have a commitment 
and responsibility to consult with 
each community on issues of 
strategic direction and major changes 
in service delivery.  NPH is about the 
people and it is my job is to advocate 
with the utmost integrity on behalf of 
the people who have elected me as 
their representative.   It feels great to 
back within the folds of NPH.

Board ProfileCaroline Thompson
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St John Gisborne: 06-868 7315
St John Te Puia Springs: 06-864 6784
St John Ruatoria: 06-064 8977

Currently we have a St John Youth program running in 
Ruatoria. The program teaches our tamariki and rangatahi 
First Aid and also Patient Care. They meet every Tuesday 
night from 4.30 till 6.00pm. Badges are awarded as 
recognition for their achievements. During the year there 
are competitions involving other St John Youth groups 
throughout the Midland Region and our tamariki and 
rangatahi compete as a regional team. If you’re living 
in Gisborne, we have a Youth Division that meets every 
Monday night from 5.30 till 7pm.  Feel free to come along, 
we welcome your interest.

For more information contact St John Ruatoria on 06 864 
8977 & ask for Frances and if you’re in Gisborne, contact 
Frank Pahina on 021 044 3136. Visit www.stjohn.org.nz or 
just turn up on the meeting nights.

St John also runs First Aid courses in Ruatoria and Gisborne 
or arranged locations. St John also supplies First Aid kits for 
all purposes, from Forestry Kits to personal First Aid Kits. If 
you have an existing kit, it can be re-checked and re-fi lled 
if required by a Sales Rep who travels up the Coast once a 
week.

St John also offers Medical Alarms which are monitored 
by qualifi ed St John staff who are based in the Ambulance 
Control Room 24 hours a day. If you have a family member 
who lives alone and you want them to ‘keep safe’ -  contact  
us.

More information is available on our First Aid Courses, First 
Aid Kits and Medical Alarms.   Pick up the phone and call 
our Gisborne offi ce on 06-868 5640 or visit www.stjohn.org.
nz

When ever you require medical assistance, dial 111 and ask 
for Ambulance.

St John 
First to Care

Te Whare Hauora O Ngati Porou had their own Ambulance 
based service at Te Puia Hospital and was manned 24hrs 
by qualifi ed staff, which included Registered Nurses and 
a Doctor. At the beginning of 2001 St John Ambulance 
Service Midland Region took over the Te Puia Springs 
based Ambulance and has employed a full-time Ambulance 
Offi cer. 

St John Ambulance covers the area from Potaka to 
Gisborne with qualifi ed staff on call as well as the support of 
the Lion Foundation Rescue Helicopter Trust. 

St John has an Ambulance based in Hicks Bay which is 
manned by volunteers as well as an Ambulance based in 
Ruatoria which is covered by a full-time Paramedic. The 
Ruatoria based Ambulance also backs up the Hicks Bay 
and Te Puia Springs staff if required.

We are currently looking for volunteer staff. If you are 
interested or you know of someone that enjoys a good 
challenge, you can ring the following contact numbers for 
more information or check out our website:
www.stjohn.org.nz  

St Johns Ambulance Service

Ambulance Offi cer Frank Pahina (Te Puia Springs).

Caleb Lewis 12 October 2005

Ko Hikurangi te maunga 
Ko Waiapu te awa
Ko Horouta te waka
Ko Te Aitanga a Mate te hapu
Ko Ngati Porou te iwi
Ko Caleb Lewis toku ingoa

When asked to join the team as Kaiawhina for Ngati Porou Hauora’s 
Primary Mental Health Service, I jumped at the chance. “I was really 
excited about working for a Maori Health provider, and in particular, 
the opportunity of returning back to grass roots and working with our people”.

Based from Kaiti, in Te Whare Pumau, the Primary Mental Health Service is exclusive to clients registered with Ngati Porou 
Hauora PHO, who are experiencing mild to moderate Mental Health conditions.

As a Primary Health Service a key objective is to prevent clients from entering into the secondary level of mental health 
care.  This will be a huge but exciting challenge for us.

Te Whare Pumau

Ria Akuhata and Caleb Lewis.
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Ko Hikurangi te Maunga
Ko Waiapu te Awa
Ko Ngati Porou te Iwi
Ko TeoArani Pahau-Wilson ahau
He Kaiawhina o Ngati Porou Hauora

Kia Ora, 

I’m TeoArani Wilson - Quit coach for the Gisborne area.
My clients are those registered with Te Whanau a Iwi 
and Puhi Kaiti clinics. I also receive referrals from T.I.N.T 
(Tairawhiti Innovative Nursing Team), Employ Health and 
other providers when required.

I am a Smoking Cessation Practitioner based at the Army 
hall in Fitzherbert Street opposite the City Council. This is 
not a full time position; I am involved in other mahi in the 
community as well.

Now that the re-location to the Army Hall is complete, I am 
able to touch base with my existing clients and welcome 
any new clients who want to ‘kick the habit’. Appointments 
for Smoking cessation are fl exible, give me a call and I will 
make time to see you.

I also work alongside other Kaiawhina based in each 
community on the Coast, promoting Ngati & Healthy
If you are registered with Ngati Porou Hauora and have 
been thinking about giving up smoking or even want to see 
a real New Zealand National Squash Champion, then come 
in and see me at the Army hall, but ring fi rst on 06-863 2890 
extn 240. 

TeoArani Wilson.

Ko Mont Gerbier 
des Joncs te 
Maunga
Ko Ardeche te 
Awa
Ko Charles toku 
papa
Ko Jo toku mama
Ko Dominique 
Rouviere toku 
ingoa

I am Dr 
Dominique 
Rouviere.  I was 
born in Aubenas 
in Ardeche, a 
district in the 
South-East of 
France where my 
family still lives.  
I have two 
brothers, one has 
a guest house 
and the other is 
a bee-keeper, my 
son’s name is 
Merryl and he is 
an IT Engineer.
Aubenas was a very poor district, 
chestnut trees were cultivated on 
terraces because of the hilly terrain 
and some families raised pigs and 
goats.

I have been working as a medical 

Quit Coach

Left to right: Dr Dominique Rouviere Bill Aston Acting Kaiarataki Rowena Gotty.

A visitor from France

doctor in a small ski-resort, Les 
Karellis in the French Alps for 25 
years.

Besides my job, I am doing a 
PhD in English at the Sorbonne 
University in Paris. The topic deals 
with Indigenous Health in English-
speaking countries: New Zealand, 

Australia, Canada and Alaska. .  
Generally speaking, we all need 
to take responsibility for our own 
health.

I think that there will not be any 
‘Reconciliation’ if the health of 
‘Indigenous’ people does not 
improve.



available to your family on 
your death, a much better 
option from their point of view 
might be for them to lend you 
what you need.

• Consider moving to a smaller 
home now, and releasing 
some of your cash equity that 
way.  

• If you do decide to take one 
of these mortgages, shop 
around fi rst.

• Borrow only the minimum 
amount that you need.  You 
can probably always take 
more later, so do not be 
persuaded to borrow more 
than is absolutely necessary.

• Talk to your fi nancial advisor, 
lawyer or accountant, before 
you make a decision.

James Johnston is
Chairman of Partners at
Rainey Collins Lawyers.

James invites comments 
and feedback on 

jjohnston@raineycollins.co.nz 
or PO Box 689, Wellington, by 

telephone on 0800 RCW LAW or 
visit the Rainey
Collins website

www.raineycollins.co.nz
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Reverse mortgages, also 
called Home Equity Release 
mortgages, are now being 
heavily promoted, particularly to 
the elderly who own their own 
homes. Unlock the capital, afford 
the overseas holiday, pay for the 
moko’s wedding are some of the 
catch cries in the advertising. But 
you need to watch out for the 
fi sh hooks. Regular contributor 
and lawyer James Johnston 
provides some useful advice.

What are they?
Reverse mortgages are loans 
secured against your home 
by a mortgage, where the loan 
amount, together with all the 
interest on that loan, does not 
become payable until you leave 
your home, e.g. if you sell, go 
into a rest home, or on your 
death.

For people living on a modest 
retirement income these loans 
can enable unexpected one-off 
expenses to be met, such as 
having to replace a roof or other 
major repairs, or having major 
surgery. They can also provide 
that overseas holiday or pay for 
that fast approaching wedding.

What you need to know
• Home equity loans are much 

more expensive then ordinary 
mortgages.  Some companies 
currently offering these loans 
all charge up front fees 
ranging from around $900.00 
to $1,800.00, and in addition 
you will incur a house valuation 
fee, usually around $450.00, 
and legal fees of perhaps 
$750.00 or thereabouts. Total 
initial expense of between 
$2,500.00 and $3,000.00 can 
quite easily be incurred.

• The interest rate of these loans 
is higher than an ordinary 
mortgage by between 1% 
and as much 3%.

• The total interest payable 
over the term of the loan 
is also very much more 
because it compounds, and 
the loan amount does not 
reduce during the term of the 
loan, unlike most mortgages.  
A $15,000 loan at 11% 
compounding annually grows 
to $38,370 over ten years, 
and $64,656 over fi fteen.

• The overall effect is that your 
equity in your home can 
be quickly eroded by the 
operation of one of these 
loans.  This might make it 
diffi cult in the future to move 
from your home to a smaller 
property, or to buy a unit in 
a retirement village.  In some 
cases you would be able to 
take the loan with you if you 
want to move to another 
property.

• Obviously the amount left for 
your family out of your estate 
can be seriously eroded, 
because of all the interest 
mounting up.  

What should you do?
• Because these mortgages are 

so expensive, we suggest that 
the fi rst thing to do is always 
to explore other options fi rst.

• If your income is suffi cient, 
try getting a small ordinary 
mortgage. This will cost much 
less overall.

• As the effect of these loans 
is to reduce what will be 

Reverse Mortgages are popular but you 
have to watch out for the fish-hooks…



In collaboration with Pakihiroa and 
Scion (formerly New 
Zealand Forest Research 
Ltd) NPWFL recent 
established a Douglas 
fi r trial on Pakihiroa 
Station. This trial aims to 
test alternative species 
and better performing 
Douglas fi r provenances 
for the Ngati Porou rohe. 
One of the characteristics 
of the lands on the East 
Coast is large variation in 
altitude within a block and 
Radiata often struggles to 
grow or even to survive 
on high altitude part of 
the land. Douglas fi r, on 
the other hand, is much 
more tolerant to such 
conditions. The purpose 
of this trial is to test which 
of the 3 provenances 
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Alternative Species Trial 
Ruatoria D.fir Provenence trial.

Altitude = 1009m
1 2 3 4

A B C Initial tree spacing =2.5m x 2.5m

8 7 6 5 Initial stocking = 1650sph

Downhill direction runs from peg 4 to 20

B C A North direction runs from peg 4 to 17

9 10 11 12

C A B
16 15 14 13

C B A

17 18 19 20
Altitude = 965m

A NURSERY ROTORUA ASHLEY -Ex Washington
B NURSERY LEITHFIELD Coos Bay - South Oregon
C NURSERY APPLETON Fort Bragg -North California

installed in the trial will perform better 
in such an environment. The data 
gathered can also be compared 
with nearby Radiata. The result of 
the study would provide supporting 
evidence on alternative species and 
their performance at high altitude, high 
wind and exposed locations on the 
East Coast. 

Initially Pakihiroa pays for the 
establishment of the trial including 
planting, fencing and releasing and 
NPWFL pays for animal control and 
protection. Scion and NPWFL are 
joint applying for funding for this trial 
through TechNZ. Once the application 
is successful expenses incurred 

by Pakihiroa and NPWFL will be 
reimbursed. NPWFL and Scion jointly 
owns the research results but NPWFL 
and Pakihiroa both have the right to 
use the research result. Most important 
of all for Pakihroa is that it has got 5 
hectares of Douglas fi r established and 
tended free of charge and the timber 
at harvest is entirely the benefi t of the 
landowners. 

This is a win & win scenario for 
all parties involved and is part of 
Research Strategy that has been 
developed and is being implemented 
by NPWFL. Readers may expect to 
see more of such research projects in 
the future.
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SEASON
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The Te Rangitawaea festival is an annual ICT event involving 
all Ngati Porou East Coast schools. The festival was set up 
to showcase the digital media work produced by primary 
and secondary school students throughout  the coast. 
The one event boasts an action packed full on programme 
including three main events: the ICT Expo, the school ICT 
Challenge and the ‘Nati Awards’ an Oscar Style Awards 
Ceremony. The ‘Nati Awards’ provides another opportunity 
for ‘healthy’ some people would say ‘fi erce’ competition, 
where prizes for the best exemplars of work are awarded.  
The 2005 Te Rangitawaea festival was co-ordinated 
by staff of  E tipu e Rea ( TRONP and MoE education 
partnership),with the support of Nori Parata and Jasmine 
Kaa from Tolaga Bay Area School. The inaugural festival 
held last years was a huge success, which we believed was 
going to be hard to top, but the commitment and effort put 
in by the schools saw entries for the Nati Awards increase 
from 100entries  last year to 265 this year. The students 
and staff should be commended on the vast increase in the 
levels of participation and signifi cant improvement in the 
quality of their ICT exhibits and presentations.

As mentioned the festival is split into three main events the 
ICT Expo gives schools the opportunity to set up a stall 
at the festival showcasing the ICT work that their students 
have been involved with or completed through the school 
year. Some schools built in an interactive component  that 
allowed the community, guests and other schools to test 
their exhibits throughout the day.  One of the highlights of 
the day was a workshop facilitated by WETA Productions 
owner and Lord of the Rings Oscar Winner Richard Taylor. 

Richard spoke about his involvement in fi lm specifi cally 
around WETA’s development of special effects, props and 
wardrobe.  Students linked up with Richard at his Wellington 
Offi ce through video conferencing and were able to ask 
questions and seek advice from Richard, who has an 
extensive knowledge of the fi lm and television industry. 

The ICT challenge requires teams of four students from 
the Junior and Senior sections of each school, who are 
required to create a mystery ICT presentation.  On the day 
each team was provided with a brief stating they had been 
commissioned by the tourism division of Te Runanga o 
Ngati Porou to promote one of the following organisations:
• Ngati Porou Sports Academy 
• Ngati Porou Performing Arts Academy
• Ngati Porou TV station
• Ngati Porou Rangatahi Radio Station
• Ngati Porou Events Complex
• Ngati Porou Wellness Centre
• Ngati Porou Youth Centre
• Ngati Porou Multi media centre
Their mission, impossible as it may seem was to promote 
their selected organisation through the use of a range of 

E Tipu e Rea – Te Rangitawaea Festival 

Mahue Dewes & Joyce Ngatai – Kawakawa Mai Tawhiti.

Nadia Maraki, Lennette McClutchie, Aaron Waitoa, Faenza 
Grace.

Arihia Chesley & Nanny Hilda Tawhai observe a tamariki at 
work.

Isaiah Rickard, Toa Low, Hunaara Sollitt.



ICT mediums including video production, powerpoint, 
or website and in some instances a combination of two 
or three of these mediums. Each team had 2hours and 
45minutes to complete the challenge and had to give a fi ve 
minute presentation promoting their selected organisation 
to a panel of judges and an expectant audience.  Te 
Runanga o Ngati Porou CEO and judge for the ICT 
Challenge, Amohaere Houkamau said she was impressed 
with all the teams and the standard of each presentation 
was extremely high.
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Whakaarakura (Junior ICT Team Challenge) Tolaga Bay Area School

Whakaatakura (Senior ICT Team Challenge) Te Kura Kaupapa Maori o Te Waiu o Ngati Porou

Ponapatukia(Best use of Te Reo in Film) Te Kura Kaupapa Maori o Te Waiu o Ngati Porou

Roro (Best Junior School Overall) Kuranui – Mangatuna

Te Rangitawaea (Best Senior School Overall) Tolaga Bay Area School

SUPREME AWARDS

Category Junior Winner Senior Winner

Graphic Animation Hatea a Rangi Te Waiu

Clay Animation Kuranui Te Waiu

Photo Animation Te Waiu

Film Fiction Pae o te Riri Kuranui

Film Non Fiction Taperenui a Whatonga Kawakawa mai Tawhiti

Original Music Kuranui Kuranui

Music Video Taperenui a Whatonga Tolaga Bay Area School

Website Hatea a Rangi Te Waiu

Graphic Poster Kuranui Tolaga Bay Area School

Photo Slideshow Kawakawa mai Tawhiti Tolaga Bay Area School

In the evening an estimated 500 people descended upon 
Uepohatu Hall for the presentation of the Nati Awards.  
Those who couldn’t fi t in the Hall were able to watch the 
awards on video conference and on a large screen set up in 
the pavilion  There was extensive national media coverage 
of the festival with reports on the Nati Awards televised on 
TV One, TV3 and Maori Television. The organisation of the 
festival was made possible with fi nancial assistance from 
principle sponsors Eastern and Central Community Trust, 
Eastland Community Trust, Creative NZ and COGS.

Winners Senior ICT Team Challenge - Te Waiu – Naiki Pohe-
Lomax, Duane Grace, Kyoko Pohe-Lomax, Reremoana Te 
Kani-Rangiuaia.

Nati’s pack the Hall at Uepohatu. Winners Junior Music Video Award - Taperenui a Whatonga.

Winners Overall Best Senior School – Tolaga Bay Area 
School – Amo Houkamau, Puawai Ngata-Gibson, Matekairoa 
McGuire, Claudette Ratapu, Selwyn Parata.
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What is the Rural Housing 
Programme?
The Rural Housing Programme 
is a government initiative to 
eliminate substandard housing 
in the Northland, East Coast and 
Eastern Bay of Plenty (NECBOP) 
regions.  This programme has 
evolved over the past three years.  
Formally known as the Special 
Housing Action Zone (SHAZ) 
Project it was then superseded by 
the Northland, East Coast, Bay of 
Plenty (NECBOP) Project and is 
now known as the Rural Housing 
(RHP) Programme.

How were the homes identifi ed?

The SHAZ Project:
Septic problems experienced by 
one Ruatoria whanau sparked the 
beginning of the SHAZ Project 
back in 2000.  Te Runanga o 
Ngati Porou Housing conducted 
a survey from Potaka to Ruatoria 
to investigate indoor toilet facilities for pakeke and to 
identify serious sewerage issues within Ngati Porou.  The 
initial SHAZ survey identifi ed 28 whanau in these areas 
and the SHAZ project was created. 

The NECBOP Project:
In 2001 there were several house fi res in the Northland 
region.  The Government announced that they would 
eliminate unsafe and/or substandard housing in the 
Northland, East Coast and Eastern Bay of Plenty 
regions.  A further survey was carried out from Potaka 
to Whangara utilising people in each of the respective 
communities.  85 households participated in the original 
survey.

The Rural Housing (RHP) Project:
The Rural Housing Programme superseded the SHAZ 
and NECBOP Programme and continues to address 
unsafe and/or substandard housing.  Since the 
programmes inception a further 28 households have 
been included.

What is the criteria?
Once we know what our funding allocation from HNZC is 
going to be for the year a list of clients is compiled from 
the waiting list.  The programme is designed to assist 
households who require urgent and essential repairs but 
cannot afford to do so. The HNZC, RHP Co-ordinator 
completes an assessment on all home owners to ensure 
that they meet this criteria.  HNZC also complete a scope 
of works on the home.  This is passed on to local trades 
people to quote the work.  The TRONP, RHP Co-ordinator 
completes all relevant paperwork which is submitted 
to HNZC for approval.  The work is then carried out by 
trades people who subcontract to TRONP.

73 HOUSEHOLDS SUPPORTED THROUGH 
THE RURAL HOUSING PROGRAMME with a 
further nineteen to be completed over the next year

What work is actually done on the home?
All work deemed to address safety in the home and 
improved living conditions.

Can I choose who does the work on my home?
No.  You can certainly recommend trades people that we 
will include onto the Ngati Porou trades people database 
who may then join the team of trades people that TRONP 
engages to carry out RHP work throughout Ngati Porou.  
An inspection is carried out by HNZC to ensure that the 
work is completed to a good standard. 

Home much money is spent on each home?
• An average of $15,000.00 is allocated per home.  
• Approximately $1m has been spent on upgrading the 

73 homes that have been worked on to date.
If a house is deemed to be ‘beyond repair’ then other 
solutions are explored with the home owner.  A total of 
24 households were deemed to be ‘beyond repair’ and 
alternative solutions were found for 8 households.
• 5 have purchased a home
• 3 have relocated rental houses on to their whanau 

land

Of the remaining households: 
• 8 have been referred to HNZC for state rentals
• 4 have exited from the programme at their own 

discretion
• 5 have not responded to letters sent to them 

explaining options available to them.

Do you have to pay back the money?
If you meet the three year suspensory loan criteria for 
urgent and essential repairs, you do not have to repay 
the loan. The criteria for the suspensory loan are, that  
you must live in the home that has been upgraded for a 



There maybe other options available to you and should be 
discussed with the TRONP, RHP Co-ordinator.

For more information on the Rural Housing (RHP) 
Programme you can contact:

Heather Wanoa
TRONP, RHP Co-ordinator
Telephone: 06 8649 004
Email: hwanoa@tronp.org.nz
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minimum of three years and the 
cost of the repairs must be beyond 
your are not required to make any 
repayments.

How many homes have been 
completed through the three 
programmes?
73 homes have been completed.

• 28 through the SHAZ Project
• 45 through the NECBOP/RHP 

Project

There are 68 homes on the waiting 
list with a waiting time of between 
3-4 years.

Why is there such a long waiting 
time?
The funding through HNZC only 
allows us to do a certain number 
of homes a year.  Last year we 
were able to complete a total of 
32 homes against a projected 
28.  Over the next three years the 
allocation is 19 homes per year which should enable us to 
complete most of the homes on the waiting list.  However, 
there are some urgent cases that are referred to us through 
the Gisborne District Council and other agencies which 
become a priority and increase the waiting time.

Can anyone register for the programme?
Anyone who believes they fi t the criteria can register.  The 
programme is not guaranteed beyond the next three 
years and you must be prepared to go onto a waiting list.  

We can now offer whanau who purchase an 
existing home through the Low Deposit Rural 
Lending (LDRL) Programme the opportunity 
to have their homes retrofi tted at no cost 
to them. Retrofi t is a programme aimed at 
making houses more energy effi cient while 
supporting households to become more 
aware of how they can save energy.The 
programme will include insulating hot water 
cylinders, ceilings and fl oors as well as fi xing 
draughty windows and doors.  

If you have already purchased a home 
via a loan from Housing New Zealand 
Corporation or are looking to purchase, 
you are eligible to apply providing your 
home was built prior to 1977 and is of 
a reasonable standard.  You must have 
a community services card or meet the 
Ministry of Social Development income 
threshold requirements to obtain a 
community services card.

“Having the opportunity to offer this 
programme to home owners is incredible says- Anne 
Huriwai.  Homes are being retrofi tted throughout the 
country and while the emphasis is on energy effi ciency 
the benefi ts reported are signifi cant.  Energy costs are 

Retrofit an exciting new offer for home owners

decreased, doctors visits and hospital admissions are 
decreased as people are generally healthier.  
We will be promoting this programme through various 
mediums to ensure that everyone who qualifi es knows 
about it and registers to have the work completed”.
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The Tairawhiti Development Taskforce established in May 
2001 confi rmed  four years on, that its new name will be 
the Tairawhiti Development Partnership (TDP), signaling 
its transition from a Taskforce to a Partnership, and therein 
signaling its intent to be around for awhile, as well as 
celebrating its strength and uniqueness.The  key purpose 
of the TDP is to promote and monitor the macro-level 
developments that will be  benefi t the Tairawhiti region 
and its people. The Partnership confi rmed its current 
representatives, acknowledging the Principal Partners, 
Te Runanga o Ngati Porou, Te Runanga oTuranganui a 
Kiwa, Gisborne District Council, Wairoa District Council & 
Kahungunu ki te Wairoa .The Principals also encourage 
and welcome the opportunity to partner with the Crown, as 
expressed by the respective Ministers of the Crown and up 
to 6 representatives of the Business and Community sectors 
within Tairawhiti.

The TDP recognizes that the unique model of Partnership 
established by Iwi, Local Authorities and the Business 
and Community sectors is its point of differentiation and 
strength, along with the quadruple bottom-line that the TDP 
has adopted;
• Cultural relevance and revitalisation
• Economic growth and prosperity
• Environmental sustainability
• Social responsibility and responsiveness

The Partners also recognize their responsibility for 
encouraging, nurturing and growing leadership capacity 
and capability within Tairawhiti to ensure the sustained 
growth and prosperity of the region. 

The TDP is in the fi nal stages of completing the review of its 
current Strategic Plan, to take cognissance of the direction, 
priorities and outcomes identifi ed at the TDP visioning 
workshop, held July, 2004. There have been a number of 
discussions held over the past 12 months involving a wide 
range of people and organisations which have confi rmed 
the 3 Development areas that the Partnership will pursue, 
which are;

• Economic Development inclusive of Business 
Development, Tourism, Land Development and Forestry 
and Wood Processing 

• Social Development inclusive of, Health, Housing, 
Education & Training, Employment and Justice

• Infra-structure inclusive of Transport, Energy, 
Communications, Water and Waste Management. 

At the October TDP meeting and update was provided on 
the  progress for the completion of the revised Regional 
development strategy. The following is an analysis of the 
work completed to date. 

Social Development
The Social Development strategy is well down the track, 
with the Health, Housing , Education & Training and 
Employment strands completed, as a consequence of the 
work undertaken by key Regional leaders in those sectors. 

The Justice sector strand is in its fi nal stages of 
completion. 
  
A complimentary stream of work also undertaken 
by the TDP has been the development of a ‘Well-
being’ model for Tairawhiti and the scoping of a 
‘Model for development’.

Economic Development
Forums for Business and Tourism networks and 
Forestry and Wood Processing groups have been 
convened to review and revise these strands of 
the economic strategy.The TDP are also working 
with the Tairawhiti Land Development Trust, 
established to lead the Major Regional Initiative 
(MRI) and Maori landowners to determine their 
priorities and goals for the next 5 years, which 
will be included in the economic development 
strategy.
     
Infra-structure
The Local Authorities have taken the led in the 
co-ordination and development of the energy, 

transport, communication ,waste management and water 
components of the infrastructure strategy, which will 
support and compliment regional social and economic 
developments. 

The Tairawhiti Development Partnership is fully committed 
to the production of an enhanced Tairawhiti Development 
Strategy. They believe that the November 2005 timeframe 
for completing the strategy is appropriate, with the recent 
confi rmation of the new Government. The Partnership will 
be able to sign off the 2005 –2010 Tairawhiti Development 
Strategy, and then enter into a “ Whole of Government” 
partnering arrangement  with the Crown to progress shared 
socio-economic outcomes.

Key achievements for the Tairawhiti Development 
Partnership are;
1. Successfully lobbying for a $30 million commitment from 

Government, to invest in the upgrade of roads within the 
Tairawhiti and Northland, to support forestry

2. Securing $1.9 million Major Regional Initiative (MRI) 
funding to increase and improve the productivity and 
profi tability of lands in Tairawhiti, targeting Maori Land.

Tairawhiti Development 
Partnership
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3. Gaining commitment from Social Development Ministers 
and their agencies to work towards a shared statement 
of intent in respect to social development and well-being 
outcomes, and progressing a Tairawhiti specifi c social 
development agenda.

4. Participation in the nation-wide Broadband project 
,PROBE, to effect enhanced and extended broadband 
connectivity and capacity across Tairawhiti

5. Lead infl uence in the establishment of the National 
Forestry and Wood Processing Committee.

6. National leader in the establishment of the integrated 
social and economic development approach

7. National leaders in the establishment of a viable and 
durable partnership between Iwi, Local Authorities, 
Business and Community sectors.

Te Runanga o Ngati Porou has sustained a proactive 
involvement in the TDP at both governance and executive 
management levels. The commitment of time, intellectual 
property, cultural knowledge and fi nancial resources made 
by the Runanga has been signifi cant, and we now look 
forward to seeing some of the return on our investment, 
translate into tangible benefi ts and gains for Ngati 
Porou. One tangible benefi t, is the ability of Ngati Porou 
landowners to access funding to assess appropriate land 
use options, through the Land Development Research fund 
established under the MRI. The Runanga has committed 
$150,000.00’s to this fund over a period of 3 years. Hilton 
Collier is the Ngati Porou nominee to the Tairawhiti Land 
Development Trust which oversees the MRI on behalf of the 
TDP.

The Ngati Porou Information 
Centre,located in Ruatoria 
will be offering a number of 
additional services to Ngati 
Porou and Visitors to Ngati 
Porou from 21 November 
2005.  They are:

• Ngati Porou Tourism 
Information

• Hikurangi Mountain Tours
• Promoting and Sales of 

local Tourism Products 
and Services

• Promotion and Sales of 
Local Craft

• Promotion and Sales of 
Local Art Works

• Internet Services
• Ngati Porou Music and 

Publication sales
• Post Cards 
• Administration Services
• Photocopying
• Binding
• Business support functions
• Business Cards
• Brochure development
• Flyers
• T. Shirts / Caps etc
• Public Notice Board
• Business Notice Board

Kerry Johnston, who established the Information Centre, 
managed the Hikurangi Maunga Tours, and was the face 
of Te Runanga o Ngati Porou Tourism, is on leave for 
three months and the TRONP Administration Team have 
taken up the challenge to build upon and continue her 
work until she returns.

Makere Kaa will be the Information and Administration 
Centre Coordinator who will be fully supported by the 
Te Runanga o Ngati Porou Administration Team.  This 

Ngati Porou Information 
and Administration Centre

is an exciting time for us and we are looking forward to 
embarking on this new venture.  

If you are a Tourism Operator, have a Tourism Product 
or Service, are an Artist or Crafts Person in Ngati Porou, 
we would love to hear from you.  If you are interested in 
us promoting and selling your quality service, venture, 
product, art and craft, please contact Makere on (06) 864 
9004 extension 716 or 864 8660 to discuss details.  

We also offer Administration Support Services such as 
Secretarial, preparation of funding applications, CVs, and 
providing opportunities for work experience.

Your success will be our success



     

Te Runanga o Ngati Porou AGM
Date: Sunday 27 November

Venue: Pakirikiri Marae, TOKOMARU BAY
Time: 10am
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Ngati Porou Calendar of Events Update

Ta Apirana Ngata
Memorial Lectures

Date: Thursday 24  November,2005
Theme: Leadership
Venue: Ngata Memorial College

Date: Friday 25 November,2005
Theme: Ngati Porou Taupatupatu (debate)

Ngati Porou Hui
Taurima Festival

Date: Saturday 26 November
Venue:  Hiruharama Marae, RUATORIA
Time: 9am

 2006 Ngati Porou Inter-Marae Sports
Venue: Ngata Memorial College
Date: Tuesday 3 January 2006

Start time: 8.30am 
Preparation for the 2006 Ngati Porou Inter Marae Sports is now underway and information packs will be sent out to all 
Marae before the 18th of November.  Several new events have been included in this years programme and the attached is 
a list of all confi rmed activities.  The entry fee per Marae is $ 50.00.  If you wish to hold a stall, please contact Hiria Shaw at 
Te Runanga O Ngati Porou on (06) 864 9004.  There is no fee for Marae and Event organisers who wish to have a stall, but 
there will be varying rates for other groups, individuals, and commercial enterprises.

There are regular meetings for the Ngati Porou Inter Marae Sports organising committee and we encourage all event 
coordinators to attend and invite all interested parties who wish to contribute to making the 2006 Ngati Porou Inter Marae 

Sports another memorable day in the life of being Ngati Porou. Details of 
meetings will be broadcasted on Radio Ngati Porou and if you have any 
queries, please contact Lilian Tangaere Baldwin (Secretary) on (06) 864 
9004 or 0800 833 502.

Activities for 2006 Activities for 2006
Team Parade Fun Walk
Tennis Kiwi Sport
Touch Rugby Chess
Basketball Trivial Pursuits
Athletics Karaoke
Wood Sawing Darts
Line Dancing Bowls
Swimming Pakeke Euchre 60+
Volleyball Horse Sports
Tug-o-war Pool
Ripper Rugby Nati & Healthy
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YOUNG Designer of the 
Year Awards 2005 event 
organisers have dubbed 
their competition 
fi nalists from Ruatoria - 
“the sensational seven”.

Te Kura Kaupapa Maori 
o Te Wai U o Ngati 
Porou in their fi rst 
year of entry into the 
secondary schools’ 
design competition, stole 
hearts and a fi st full of 
fi rst placing’s, during a 
glitz and glamour awards 
evening in Christchurch 
last week.

Young Designer Awards 
Trust chief executive 
Tom McBrearty from 
Christchurch had high 
praise for the young 
Ngati Porou women who 
“graced the competition” with their 
submitted works.

“They should be so proud of what 
they have achieved. What fabulous 
young ambassadors they are. This 
for me and others is the year of the 
sensational seven,” he said.

The competition this year attracted 94 
secondary schools with 653 entries 
scaled down to 143 fi nalists.

Attending the awards evening event 
was an estimated crowd of about 
2000. 

A wood sculpture entry depicting 
a stingray kaitiaki (guardian) from 
the region secured for 15-year-
old Ngahuia Reedy the Visual Arts 
Supreme Category Recyclable 
Material Award and a third place in the 
3D sculpture studies (intermediate) 
section. 

This section was won by schoolmate 
Beaudeen Walker (15) for the wood 
sculpture entry representing her home, 
whakapapa and tipuna Hinekehu.

First place awards were also 
clinched by Cherie Mangu (13) 
for cultural fashion (junior). Her 
stunning dress entry incorporated a 
number of elements and symbolisms 
incorporating the birth process of her 
sister’s baby. 

Hanareia Earnest-Taumaunu (13) won 
the print making (intermediate) section 

with her work depicting Ranginui and 
Papatuanuku.

Mr McBrearty said a networking 
process would soon begin with section 
winners being offered the opportunity 
to meet with professionals in their 
disciplines. 

Marcia Pohatu-Brown (16) secured 
second place in cultural fashion 
(intermediate) and Reremoana Te 
Kani-Rangiuaia (15) third for wearable 
art (intermediate). 

Although unplaced, fi nalist Kyoko 
Pohe-Lomax (14) was highly 
commended.

Winning prizes included  cash prizes, 
study allowances, assistance, and 
scholarships.

Judges and prestigious names on the 
fashion scene included international 
award winning designer Takaaki 
Sakaguchi from Sakaguchi Fashions 
and a previous winner of the Benson 
and Hedges Fashion Awards, Mark 
van Roosmalen, otherwise known as 
the Suit Doctor.

While judges and organisers gushed 
over the East Coast submitted entries, 
the home people couldn’t help but 
think – what was all the fuss about? 

“I couldn’t believe what the judges 
were saying . . . that they were crying 
when they saw our kids work. I 
couldn’t quite fathom what they were 

on about. But I guess 
when you live and 
breathe our culture it’s 
just a part of who we 
are and it takes I guess 
an outsider to see this 
special uniqueness 
which we take for 
granted because it is an 
everyday part of life for 
us.

“The competition was a 
huge deal. I didn’t realise 
just how huge it was.

“We were all quite 
astounded because 
the event was very top 
notch and absolutely 
professional,” said 
teacher Gerry Heeney.

The event is New 
Zealand’s leading fashion 

awards for young designers, with this 
year’s combination of the fashion 
section of the Young Designer of the 
Year Awards and the long-standing 
Bernina Fashion Awards. 
It was the fi rst time the national 
competition now in its 13th year has 
received submissions from a total 
immersion te reo Maori school and 
organisers are keen to see more kura 
kaupapa and Tairawhiti schools take 
up the competition challenge in 2006. 

Principal Phillip Heeney said the 
school’s recent success was largely 
due to the commitment and high 
calibre teaching of art teachers Jimmy 
Hill and Jual Toroa.

“The school has only this year 
incorporated an arts programme. To 
see such results and so quickly is 
brilliant,” he said.

Te Wai U is reputed for high 
achievement in the areas of maths and 
science.

The sensational seven described their 
recent experience as a  “mean trip” 
and an inspiring event.

When asked if keen to compete again 
next year, the young artists reckon  
“we’ll be back!”

Finalist entries will be on display at the 
school from next week. 

Courtesy: Alice Te Puni
Gisborne Herald

The Young Designer of the Year Awards 2005 sensational seven are 
Te Kura Kaupapa Maori o Te Waiu students (front left) Reremoana Te 
Kani-Rangiuaia, Cherie Mangu, Hanareia Earnest-Taumaunu (back 
left) Kyoko Pohe-Lomax, Marcia Pohatu-Brown, Beaudeen Walker 
and Supreme Category Award recipient Ngahuia Reedy.

Young Designer of the Year Awards 2005
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Iwi Radio Network farewells Outgoing 
Chairman to Parliament

21 Iwi Radio stations were 
represented at the 2005 
Whakaruruhau Annual General 
Meeting held in Kaitaia October 
10-12th. Radio Managers and 
some of their Board members paid 
tribute to outgoing Chairman Hone 
Harawira. Next on the agenda was the 
election of our new Chairperson, Te 
Maumako August  (Tauranga Moana 
Radio Manager). Te Maumako had 
been the Executive Treasurer of Te 
Whakaruruhau and is well versed in 
the collective’s business industry. 

Hone, newly elected MP for Te 
Taitokerau has been a passionate 
advocate of Iwi broadcasting for the 
past few years.  A pounamu mere 
was presented to Hone at a special 
evening function where colleagues 
reminded him to kaea his haka from 
his maunga Mt Rangianiwaaniwa, 
while walking his talk in Poneke.  
The Whakaruruhau delegation was 
fortunate to have their hui hosted 
atTe Rangianiwaniwa Kura Kaupapa 
under the leadership of Hone’s wife, 
Hilda Harawira.  Their manaakitanga 

was tops with an amazing menu of 
kai moana in a dining area beautifully 
landscaped into their huge indoor 
swimming complex.  

Hone Harawira third from left front row (holding taonga) and new Chairperson Te Maumako August sitting to his right.
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A packed Uepohatu Hall was the setting for the Manu 
Waiata 4 fi nals night, followed by the Radio’s 18th Birthday 
and RNP’s Club fi rst anniversary.

Radio Ngati Porou Chairman opened the evening with a 
karakia and mihi.  

The fi rst fi nalist up was Tamati Reid with his original 
Composition “Kua tae mai te wa”, followed by other 
Contestants:
Makere Kaa – Aroha ki a Maria  
Hine Te Ariki Parata-Walker – Tane Nui a Rangi (4th)
Diana Rangihuna – He Pi Ka Rere
Renee Reedy - Puwai aku kamo (3rd)
Keri Anne Matahiki/Phil Reid – Ko toku Tipuna Tera (2nd)
Rita Ruth Teneti – Tu Mai te Totara 
Patrick Tangaere – Te Wa Kainga (1st)
Ist Prize $1000 2nd Prize $500 3rd Prize $300 4th Prize $200

A contingent of Iwi Managers and Whakaruruhau Executive 
members travelled in to support the evening.  Te Maumako 
August (Moana Communications).
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They thoroughly enjoyed their visit and are already planning 
to come early next year, a day or two before the Maori 
Media Awards in Gisborne March 2006.  Club Member and 
former RNP staff Polly Te Rauna also fl ew in from Wellington 
for the evening, and member Vapi Kupenga from Auckland.

Mayor Meng Foon sang his own song “Tu Mai” after his 
speech.  John Simpson hosted the Manu Waiata in his 
usually suave style of wit and eloquence.

Radio Ngati Porou celebrated 3 in 1, at 
Uepohatu Hall, Ruatoria August 19

Now Chairpeson Whakaruruhau, John Simpson (Chairman 
Manuka Tutahi Radio Whakatane) Betty Hauraki General 
Secretary Whakaruruhau), Doug Hauraki (CEO Maori 
Education Trust) Wena Tait (Te Upoko Radio Manager/ Maori 
Television Board Member). 

Hiria Walker Tolaga Bay and Kuini Te Maro (Chairman Selwyn 
Parata to left).

Nanny Rose Kaa and daughter Mkaere of Rangitukia.
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Torrential rain over Labour Weekend hit Te Tairawhiti 
with a fury, causing major crop damage, road closures 
and life threatening situations. 

The East Coast and other areas in the district affected 
by the deluge of rain and fl ash fl oods were perched near 
the brink of disaster as heavy rain continued into the 24th 
hour.. Weather experts reported a few more hours of heavy 
rain would have seen the fl ood reaching critical levels of 
devastation on par with Cyclone Bola in 1988. 

Land slips closed roads on State Highway 35’s Kemps 
Hill between the Waiapu Bridge and Tikitiki and at the 
Kainanga Hill, Waiomatatini Road. Dangerously high water 
levels and silt also closed roads at Tokomaru Bay and 
Uawa.

Labour Weekend Floods

Ruatoria man Terry Collier checks out the Waiapu River 
waters and “the gap” at the base of the Kainanga Hill on 
Labour Weekend’s Sunday. The Waiapu River now looking 
somewhat serene was a picture of raging fury less than 24-
hours ago.

Phone and power were cut in many areas and access into 
isolated areas including Waiomatatini and Whareponga for 
all vehicles was unavailable for several days. 

Hinemaurea Marae at Mangatuna suffered extensive fl ood 
damage with silt washing through the kitchen area and 
wharenui. The area is a hot spot for fl ooding problems and 
the whanau/hapu at Mangatuna have decided plans to 
move the marae will be carried out.

A marae relocation project is in the pipeline and a fi nancial 
appeal to move the marae to higher ground has been 
launched.  

The power of Tawhirimatea ravaged the East Coast’s State 
Highway 35 with land slips and road closures at Tolaga Bay, 
Tokomaru Bay and (pictured) Kemps Hill between Tikitiki and 
Ruatoria.

This log at the bridge on Waiomatatini Road before the 
Kainanga Hill shows how close the East Coast and Gisborne 
people came to a “full on”, state of emergency with  fl ooding 
over Labour Weekend. Weather experts predicted a few 
more hours of heavy rain would have seen Te Tairawhiti in a 
situation surpassing Cyclone Bola’s devastation.  

Waiapu River waters rose dangerously high however the 
Waiapu Bridge survived the onslaught of heavy rain. 

Photos Courtesy of Monty Manuel



rest and relax, as the 2006 season will 
bring excitement, entertainment and 
opportunity for the whole whanau to 
be involved. For the keen and more 
serious, there will be Rippa or fl ag 
rugby set up in your towns. Keep up 
the off season training and have fun 
with it.

Cali Morice
Delegate – ECRFU JAB 

Seasons greetings! The warmer weather 
is a sure indication that summer is on 
its way, and the winter sporting codes 
go into hibernation once again. None 
more so then rugby. Its all over, pulling 
kids out of bed on those wet and windy 
Saturday mornings, travelling from 
playing fi eld to playing fi eld around the 
Coast and braving conditions to pull on 
your Sub Union colours. From Matakaoa 
through to Tokomaru Bay we’ve had 
some very keen and enthusiastic 
participation and kids who ‘just want to 
play RUGBY’, 200 odd  in all.

Although sometimes a struggle, all 
four Sub Unions fi elded a team each in 
the Horouta (5-8yr) grade, Raukumara 
(9-10yr) grade and the Poroporo (11-
13yr) grade. Even though the Poroporo 
grade were reduced to a 10-a-side 
competition, they certainly werent 
lacking in skill and speed.

Matakaoa took out the Poroporo grade 
this year, winning the Kite Haenga 
Memorial Trophy. The Raukumara 
grade saw Ruatoria and Waiapu us joint 
winners of the Buff Milner Memorial 
Trophy. And the most serious grade of 
all was jointly shared between Ruatoria 
and Waiapu.

The end of the season saw the selection 
of the East Coast Under 13 team that 
annually compete in the Regional 
McDonalds Tournament hosted by the 
Poverty Bay Rugby Union. With our 
selection / trial process complete and 
24 strong squad selected we were into 
a very intense and somewhat pressured 
time frame to train, gel combinations, 
get to know each other and play top 
quality rugby. “No problem!” said coach, 
Len Wawatai.

We were hosted by our own whanau 
at the Horouta Clubrooms in Gisborne. 
From Sunday 10 July to Thursday 13 
July we were taken care of extremely 
well, with hospitality that most teams 
would envy. We had whanau members, 
supporters and well wishers dropping 
in to be with us, bringing donations of 
kai and koha in or just simply sharing 
a meal. All up approximately 120 Ngati 
Porou East Coasties visited and similarly 
supported on the fi eldside.

24

EAST-COAST-RUGBYEAST-COAST-RUGBYUNIONEAST-COAST-RUGBYEAST-COAST-RUGBYUNION
Our fi rst game was against a 
fragmented Country South team. 
They didn’t have a full squad and were 
looking for players and a coach just 
before the game, consequently we 
won that game 86-0.
Our second game was against the 
more organised unit from Wairoa. 
At fi ve minutes to go we were up 
12-7, but a late try to Wairoa evened 
the score. Eyes closed and fi ngers 
crossed and….. a missed conversion 
saw a 12 all draw against Wairoa.
Game 3 versus Town North proved 
another battle. But with our forwards 
to the grind, winning vital possession 
our backs were able to fi nish off. Final 
score 43-17.
Fourth on the cards were Country 
North, never taking any of our 
opposition to lightly, this game was no 
exception. Completing play at 56 nil to 
us. The platform was laid for the fi nal 
game against previous winners Town 
South. Never letting the pressure off, 
we prepared for this game like it was 
our fi rst and last game of the season. 
We were confronted again with strong 
defence that eliminated our backs 
room to move. With forwards to the 
fore again, we managed a healthy 27 
points to nil win. 

Apart from winning the tournament, 
our team were also successful in 
winning the three major tournament. 
awards.
• Forward of the Tournament  

- Abbey Wawatai
• Back of the Tournament  

- Shaye Walker – Brock
• Player of the Tournament  

- Mahiti Ihaka
Certainly a memorable tournament for 
all involved. A very big THANKS must 
go to all our sponsors, who enabled 
us to manage our team professionally.  
We thank you for your investment in 
the future of Ngati Porou East Coast 
rugby, and that future is bright!

Other season results (and just as 
important)
Ngati Porou East Coast Under 13s (0) 
vs Napier Under 13s (65)
Ngati Porou East Coast Under 65kg 
(12) vs Wellington Under 13s (24)
Ngati Porou East Coast Under 64kg 
(15) vs Poverty Bay Under 64kg (10)

All and all a very successful season. 
From the coaching and management 
staff of all the JAB teams this year, we 
would like to sincerely thank you all for 
your commitment to our children and 
their future rugby playing futures. So 

Ngati Porou East Coast Junior Advisory Board
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